Paddington’s Story – Part 5
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First pu

ed across th
he paddock
k, my paws springing me
m up the slope, answeering Sooz’s
s call to
I race
dinner. The dream ended suddenly and I woke screa
aming.
The pain
p
came frrom my ankkle and throbbed
along my
y back leg. I scrambledd to my feett holding
my injure
ed leg off the ground w
while search
hing for
help.
Pet Sooz climbed
d out of bedd and rushe
ed to my
side. ‘Wh
hat’s wrong Paddingtonn?’ she coo
oed.
‘It’s my
m ankle,’ I cried.
c
‘Can’tt you see? It
I hurts,
make it stop.’
s
‘If only
y you could talk little m
man.’
I was talking, didn’t she und erstand? ‘Itt’s my
ankle and the pain is excruciatiing.’ Perhap
ps if I
howled lo
oudly she would
w
underrstand.
‘Ohooooooooooooo
oooo.’
‘Whatt’s all the no
oise?’ Pet P
Pete popped
d his
athroom do
oor looking a
as us both.
head arround the ba
‘He’ss holding hiss back leg up
u at an odd
d angle. Ca
an you sit with him on thhe bed, so I can
check itt?’ said Soo
oz.
‘Yeah sure,’ said
d Pete. ‘Come on Padd
dington.’ Pe
ete bent dow
wn and scoooped me up
p into
his armss. He carrie
ed me to the
e bed and p
perched on the edge off it.
‘Hold
d him still,’ Sooz
S
ordere
ed.
I squ
uirmed as sh
he fingered the area arround my so
ore ankle. ‘O
Ohoooooooooo.’ I howle
ed as
she toucched it. ‘Be careful Soo
oz, it hurts.’’ I wriggled in Pete’s arrms trying too escape Sooz’s
probing fingers.
‘It’s sswollen. I th
hink he need
ds to go to tthe vet,’ she
e said looking at Pete.
‘V - E - T,’ I choked on the word. I bet it wasn’t a trip
t to meett my new frieends at pup
ppy
school. The word conjured
c
torrturous imag
ges in my mind.
m
Lola lifted her he
ead from he
er bed for th
he first time
e. ‘Always making
m
a fusss,’ she moa
aned
before ccurling backk onto the quilt and clossing her eyes.
I igno
ored her an
nd looked ba
ack at Soozz. ‘I’ll make an appointm
ment,’ said Sooz.
‘Soozz, you’re stiill in your py
yjamas,’ I w
woofed but she
s continue
ed down thee stairs to the
kitchen and Pete fo
ollowed with
h me still in his arms. Considering
C
his height, Pete was gentle
g
with me
e. Unlike So
ooz who pok
ked and pro
odded and made
m
me crry. I loved S
Sooz, but I was
w glad
Pete wa
as cuddling me now. I’d
d soon workked out I co
ould twist him around m
my paw. Soo
oz,
howeve
er wasn’t so easy.
I hea
ard the clip of
o nails on the
t stone flo
oor and looked down to
o see Lola ffollowing us
s. She
arching herr body. I’d heard Sooz say, Lola wasn’t
yawned
d and stretch
hed her bac
ck legs out a
w
getting a
any younge
er, and that her joints w
were stiff in the morning
gs. I thoughht, it was mo
ore
likely that she was working on
n gaining the
eir sympath
hy, and of co
ourse it worrked as she
e always
seemed
d to get load
ds of it.
‘Brea
akfast,’ said
d Pete.
I forg
got about Lo
ola’s problems at the ssound of tha
at word. It was
w one of m
my most fav
vourite
words. B
But Pete se
eemed to be
e talking to Lola and ignoring me. ‘Just becauuse my ankle hurts
doesn’t mean I don
n’t want breakfast.’ I loo
oked into his face trying to smile tthe way I’d seen
s
Lola sm
mile.
‘Okay, Paddingtton. Sit nextt to Lola an d don’t do anything
a
stu
upid.’
e next to the enemy an
nd she waggged her taill at him
‘Whyy would I?’ I woofed. He placed me
while sccowling at me.
m
We w
watched Pe
ete disappea
ar into the p
pantry, anotther of my fa
avourite plaaces. A drop
plet of
drool ra
ang along my
m tongue an
nd dripped down my chest. I loved
d the pantryy and for a moment
m
forgot th
he pain in my
m ankle.
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Pete emerged and the aroma of biscuits hit my nostrils. He handed a biscuit to Lola and
she smiled. She was so smiley whenever Pete or Sooz were around, but as soon as their
backs were turned, she transformed into a different person.
I watched her take the biscuit delicately in her teeth and trot out to her trampoline bed in
the indoor outdoor room.
I turned back to look at Pete. ‘Me too,’ I yapped in case he’d forgotten I hadn’t had
breakfast either. I needed to keep my strength up, especially with a trip to the vet looming.
‘Don’t worry I wouldn’t forget you,’ said Pete. He offered me a biscuit and I munched it
greedily.
I’d never experienced the luxury of grazing over my food like Lola. Instead, I’d learnt early
on, that any delay was a sure fire invitation to lose a meal. Lola wasn’t big on food like I was,
but if I had something she wanted she’d stand over me until I gave ground to her. Hence, I
swallowed my food as quickly as possible.
‘Helen can see us straight away,’ said Sooz as she put the phone down.
‘You’d better get changed darling,’ said Pete. ‘Not a good look to go out in your pyjamas.’
‘Give me a minute and I’ll be back,’ we watched her disappear up the stairs to return
moments later, dressed in jeans and t-shirt.
‘Okay, let’s go.’
Pete scooped me up and carried me to the car.
Helen, the vet, was nice. She offered me a handful of tasty dried meat. I gobbled down the
pieces and looked at her for more. She obliged, by placing a mound on the table where I
stood with Sooz holding me. While Helen fingered my ankle, I snuffled and munched through
the treats.
‘Grrrrr, that hurts,’ I said lifting my nose from the remaining bits of dried meat.
‘He’s going to have to be kept quiet,’ said Helen ignoring my protest. ‘No running around
for at least ten days. He also needs to go on a course of injections.’
‘I - n - j - e - c - t - i - o - n - s,’ I quivered at the sound of the word. ‘I hate injections, please
Sooz,’ I gazed into her eyes, pleading for her to refuse the offer. She looked worried and sad.
Perhaps this was bad, perhaps I wasn’t going to recover, my imagination was running riot.
‘It’s okay Paddington, this won’t hurt,’ Helen stuck the needle into me before I could
object. I hardly felt a thing which was a surprise. Helen was obviously good at giving
injections.
I licked Sooz hand as she picked me up and cuddled me. She really did look worried. ‘I’m
fine,’ I told her.
In the car, on the way home, I listened with interest to my pet’s conversation.
‘We’ll have to take him with us,’ said Sooz.
‘Take me where?’ I asked.
‘We can’t take him into the parks,’ said Pete.
‘Parks?’
‘But it will be an ideal way of keeping him still. We can make a spot for him on the back
seat of the Toyota and buy one of those doggie seat belts.’
‘Seat belt? What were they talking about?’
‘But, what about the parks? Dogs aren’t allowed,’ argued Pete.
‘He’s tiny, who’s going to see him if we keep him undercover. Let’s face it, he will be under
our control the whole time. And anyway, what harm can one ten week old pup do?’
‘Well, I guess it sounds okay,’ conceded Pete.
‘Stop worrying. It’s settled then,’ said Sooz smiling.
My head swung from one to the other as they spoke and I still wasn’t any the wiser to
what they were talking about.
A few days later I found out.
The pain had receded, but the joint was still swollen and I’d had another visit to the vet
and I listened to Sooz tell the vet about the trip.
‘Can he have his full injections before we head North?’ asked Sooz.
‘Not really. He’s still too young. You’ll have to keep him away from other dogs.’
‘I won’t let him out of my sight,’ replied Sooz.
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outback trip is certainly
y a good wa
ay to keep th
he little fello
ow off his feeet,’ said He
elen.
‘An o
‘He’lll sit out the trip in comffort.’
‘How
w long are you away?’ asked
a
Hele n.
‘About two weekks,’
‘Thatt’ll be fine. Have
H
a good trip and ssee you whe
en you get back
b
for hiss injections.’’
‘Than
nks, Helen. Come on Paddington,
P
, you’re com
ming on an outback tripp with us. You’ll
Y
probably be the firsst bearded collie
c
to eve
er travel outtback South
h Australia.’’
‘Woo
of.’ I replied. I was goin
ng away with
h my pets. ‘Is Lola com
ming?’ I aske
ked. But Soo
oz didn’t
about the trrip.
answer,, she was probably
p
bus
sy thinking a
When we got ho
ome I went in search o
of Lola. ‘Lola
a, are you coming
c
on aan outback trip
t with
us?’
‘In a car? No wa
ay - oh dearr I hope nott, I hate cars
s.’
‘Will you stay he
ere then?’ I asked conccerned she’’d be alone..
‘Yes,, I’m not going anywhe
ere. I can ta ke care of the
t house.’
‘But w
who will loo
ok after you?’
‘Don’t worry abo
out it pup… Paddington
n I mean. I’ll be fine.’
She sauntered off
o and I wo
ondered whyy she was always
a
so bad
b tempereed with me. I was
trying to
o wheedle my
m way into her affectio
ons, but it was
w slow go
oing.
Overr the following days I watched
w
as S
Sooz and Pete
P
disman
ntled the houuse. Packages
were pilling up everrywhere. Ba
ags full of cllothes, boxe
es full of foo
od, containeers full of
equipme
ent. I mean
ndered my way
w through
h it all stopp
ping at the boxes
b
full off food. I cou
uld
detect the aroma of
o my biscuitts in one off the boxes.
I felt special. I was
w going aw
way with myy pets, how
w good was that? Lola w
wasn’t going, but I
was. Ho
owever, she
e didn’t seem
m worried a
about it and I wondered
d if she wass happy to have
h
the
house to
o herself.
She grumbled lo
oudly when I asked. So
ooz and Pete didn’t trust she couldd look afterr herself
and inviited people to come an
nd stay with
h her. ‘I don’’t like it,’ said Lola.
The day finally arrived andd with the hired
Toyota packed to the
t roof, annd me buckled into
the bac
ck seat unab
ble to movee, and my pe
ets in
the fron
nt, we drove
e away.
I barrked farewe
ell to Lola thhrough the window,
w
but she
e didn’t even
n come to ssay goodbye
e. I
wonderred if she was sad at b eing left behind,
but rem
membered her
h previouss words and
d
dismiss
sed her from
m my mind.
I fou
und out we weren’t
w
goinng alone. My
M grand
pets we
ere coming with us. Th ey had their own
Toyota,, a twin of ours
o
and theey followed Pete
through
h the hills to
owards the N
North and th
he
desert.
The ffirst night we
w stopped at
a Parachiln
na in the Flinders Rang
ges. I was liistening to Sooz
S
and Pette and learn
ning everyth
hing I neede
ed to know about our destination.
d
The countrry was
quite diffferent to my
m home with sparse op
pen spaces and kangaroos hopingg about.
Soozz and Pete parked
p
out the back off the Prairie Hotel and while
w
Pete ddisappeared into it,
Sooz to
ook me for a walk. Afterr our walk sshe fed me and I enjoyed a long d rink of wate
er
before sshe put me back on the
e back seatt and went looking for Pete.
P
Theyy’d been gone ages and it was now
w dark and eerie and the
t noises w
were differe
ent from
our hom
me. I felt sca
ared and wo
ondered wh
hen Sooz wa
as going to come backk for me.
Where were the
ey? Did they
y need my h
help? Had they run into
o trouble? I was getting
g crazy
thoughtts in my hea
ad and I didn’t like it.
Time
e was some
ething I’d lea
arned quickkly with my pets.
p
Everytthing in my home ran to
t
clockwo
ork. The tim
me they got up
u during th
he week wa
as different to
t the weekkend. And th
he time I
had bre
eakfast and the time the
ey left for w
work and the
e time they got
g home aand the time
e we had
dinner w
was always the same. The time w
we went to bed varied depending oon whether it was a
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week night or the weekend. I knew it had been an awfully long time since Sooz disappeared
and I was alone in the vehicle worrying about them. And I was starting to think something
had happened and I’d never see them again.
I whined as I pushed my nose against the glass and squinted into the dark. I couldn’t see
a thing. It was so dark out here. The lights from the hotel shone dimly across the car park,
and when I looked up at the sky, I noticed a lot more stars shining than I’d ever seen at
home.
Another hour went by. Now I was really worried. I scratched at the door. If I could get out, I
could go and rescue them. I whined and barked.
A face looked through the window and I nearly fainted. Then I saw it was Sooz with Pete
standing behind her. She opened the door and I jumped up to lick her face in relief.
‘Are you okay Paddington?’
‘No. Where have you been Sooz? Are you okay? Don’t you know how worried I’ve been?’
I gave her the annoyed expression I’d learnt from Lola.
‘Come on little fella. We’re going to sneak you into our room,’ said Pete.
Sneak. What did that mean? And why wasn’t I welcome in their room? I slept with them at
home. None of what he said made sense.
Pete took off his jacket and cocooned me in it. I was covered by his coat and couldn’t see
a thing. I squirmed not liking the feeling and wondered what new game we were playing.
I heard the click of a door close behind us and the change in tone of Pete’s footsteps from
crunching over gravel to the smooth clip clop of his feet over stone.
‘I’ll get the door,’ said Sooz.
Another click and the coat fell away and I found myself in a bedroom.
Sooz and Pete were laughing. ‘Oh my God,’ giggled Sooz. His tail was sticking out of the
coat. How would you have explained that if someone asked?
‘Thank goodness they didn’t,’ laughed Pete.
They were still laughing as I sniffed around looking for a place to pee. I’d been locked up
so long I was busting and they’d not thought about my toilet requirements when they’d
hustled me under the coat.
‘Oh no, you don’t,’ said Sooz, grabbing me in the nick of time.
‘Pete, put some paper down on the bathroom floor. He can do his business there.’
Pete obeyed and Sooz placed me on top of it.
‘Wee wees,’ she chanted. ‘Come on Paddington wee wees.’
Didn’t she realise how embarrassing it was to listen to her baby talk me? ‘Sooz I’m a big
boy now. I get the paper trick.’ I told her. They’d asked me to do my toilet on newspaper
before, so I understood quickly what I had to do.
‘Do you mind?’ I looked at them both looking at me.
‘He get’s it,’ said Sooz. ‘Let’s give him some privacy.’
‘Thanks,’ I woofed.
After I’d finished in the bathroom, they took it over. Sooz cleaned her teeth, washed her
face, creamed her face and brushed her hair. I walked away at that point making for the bed.
She was obviously going to be there for hours. When she emerged glowing and clean, she
pulled a large bone out of a bag and offered it to me. ‘That should keep you happy most of
the night,’ she said.
‘A bone, wow, thanks Sooz.’ How could I refuse such a gift?
The bone was as big as me, but I was strong, bad leg or not, and I dragged it to a corner
of the room. I gave my teeth a good work out, gnawing, grinding, chewing and more
gnawing. Bit by bit, I stripped the fat off, then the gristle and worked the marrow from inside
with my tongue.
‘Paddington, could you please go to sleep?’ Pete’s sleepy voice interrupted my chewing.
How could I leave such a delicious bone? Someone might pinch it. I had to eat it all up just
in case. ‘I won’t be much longer,’ I whined.
‘It’s no good. I can’t sleep a wink with that noise going on,’ grumbled Pete.
‘The whole hotel can probably hear him,’ grumbled Sooz. ‘I think you’d better take it off
him.’
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ght and I blin
nked at the sight of Peete climbing out of
The room brighttened in palle yellow lig
d making for my cornerr. He bent d
down and picked up my
y bone.
bed and
‘You can have itt tomorrow.’
‘But, but… it’s mine.
m
I have
en’t finished yet. Pete, I want it bac
ck. Sooz yoou gave it to
o me.
Please.’
‘Pad – ding – ton,’ Sooz’s voice
v
rose p
petering outt on the lastt syllable off my name. I’d
learnt w
when she sp
poke like tha
at she mean
nt business
s.
‘Welll, I suppose
e I can finish
h it tomorrow
w,’ I whined
d grudgingly
y. I had to trrust Pete would
give it to
o me back in
i the morning. ‘Okay, I’ll go to sle
eep.’
I put my front pa
aws onto the edge of th
he bed and looked up at
a her. ‘Couuld someone give
me a liftt up?’ I woo
ofed.
‘Com
me on Paddington, for goodness
g
ssake. I’ll be glad
g
when you
y can jum
mp up yours
self,’
grumble
ed Pete.
‘Don’t forget he has a sore leg and isn
n’t supposed
d to be overrdoing it,’ saaid Sooz.
‘Than
nk you Sooz,’ I said, as
s she boostted me onto
o the bed.
I curlled up betw
ween them and
a fell into a deep slee
ep.
We a
all slept in.
‘Pete
e, wake up.’’
I felt the bed sha
ake.
‘Quicck, can you take Paddington out fo
or a wee be
efore anybody sees wee had him in
n the
room?’
‘Yes,, sure,’ said
d Pete yawn
ning. He dre
essed quick
kly grabbing his jacket aand my lead
d. As an
aftertho
ought, he piccked up my
y bone and o
once again I was tucke
ed inside hiss jacket and
d taken
outside..
We w
went for a walk
w
around the car parrk and I snifffed out the interesting smells. I diid my
toilet aw
way from pryying eyes and
a Pete ga
ave me a nic
ce long drink before retturning me to the
back se
eat of the To
oyota. He placed my ha
alf chewed bone in fron
nt of me.
‘Brea
akfast.’
‘Than
nks, Pete. Do
D I still gett my biscuitss?’
‘Stayy there Padd
dington. We
e’ll be along
g after we’ve
e had break
kfast.’
‘I can
n’t exactly go
g anywhere
e,’ I woofed
d, more than
n happy to chomp
c
my tteeth back into
i
my
bone.
My p
pets arrived with my gra
and pets an
nd as I continued gnaw
wing, grindinng and crushing the
bone intto powder, Pete put the vehicle in
nto gear and
d drove awa
ay from Para
rachilna tow
wards
the Nortth and Marrree.
What an adventture this was, I thoughtt, burying my
m bone und
der Pete’s jaacket that he’d
h
carelesssly thrown over
o
the bac
ck seat with
h my needs in mind. I placed
p
my nnose on my paws
and fell into a deep
p contented sleep coun
nting down the
t time until dinner.
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